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Mechanistic crown models

Objectives:
(1) Provide a setting for the six papers of this 

session by looking somewhat comprehensively 
at crown models, or at the crown component of 
forest simulation models

(2) Suggest the aspects of crown models that best 
address the theme of this meeting



Mechanistic crown models

• The issue of mechanisms
• Model types
• Model objectives  and context 
• Crown models for linking environment 

and silviculture to wood quantity and 
quality

• Kludges and parsimony



What makes a crown model “mechanistic”?

1) Structural elements comprising the crown?



Crown length?



Crown length and 
crown width?



Crown length and 
crown width and

biomass?



First-order 
(primary) 
branches?



Branches of all 
orders with 
detailed spatial 
information?



Spatial structure 
of all branches 
and leaves, or all 
structural 
modules?



Not good enough 
for 

“mechanisms”, 
Doug



What makes a crown model “mechanistic”?

1) Structural elements comprising crown?

2) Processes creating a given crown structure?



Mechanisms

Processes

Branching rules in architectural models (Fisher and 
Honda 1977)

Branch growth resulting from ecophysiological
processes (Ford et al. 1990)

Crown expansion as a response to aerial growing 
space or light (Mitchell 1975)

Crown expansion to maintain allometric balance 
with a given diameter and height growth (Wykoff et 
al. 1982; Hann et al. 2003)



What makes a crown model “mechanistic”?

1) Structural elements comprising crown?

2) Processes creating a given crown structure?

3) Processes resulting from crown structure?



Mechanisms

Processes

Morphology/architecture

New buds, elementary units       
Foliage production, senescence 

Ecophysiology

Light interception              
Net photosynthesis                         
Transpiration             
Respiration                           
Carbon allocation

Allometric

Bole and branch growth



Mechanisms

Processes



Mechanistic crown models

• The issue of mechanisms
• Model types
• Model objectives  and context 
• Crown models for linking environment 

and silviculture to wood quantity and 
quality

• Kludges and parsimony



Historical models addressing 
crown dynamics at some level

Architectural / morphological models

Ecosystem dynamics models

Ecophysiological models (“process”)

Allometric models (empirical, theoretical)



Morphological – architectural models (botanical context)

Tree = Branching structure

Sometimes main stem 
and branches have 
secondary thickening



Allometric models (timber production context)

Tree = a volume of bolewood

Sometimes the tree has 
annoying appendages 
like branches, foliage, 
and even roots



Allometric models (silvicultural context)

Maximum branch diameter profiles
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Foliage

Stem

Roots

Ecosystem models (production ecology context)

Trees = bins of biomass

Branchwood

Bolewood

Bark

Coarse 
roots

Fine 
roots

1-yr  2-yr  3-yr  4+yr

Sometimes trees are 
broken into components 
at a finer resolution 



Ecophysiological models (environmental effects context)

Tree = physiologically 
meaningful compartments

Branch 
sapwood

Coarse 
roots

Fine 
roots

1-yr 
leaves

Branch 
heart wood

Bole 
sapwood

Bole    
heart wood

Cambium Phloem

2-yr 
leaves

3-yr 
leaves

4+-yr 
leaves



Ecophysiological models (environmental effects context)

Tree = physiologically 
meaningful compartments

Sometimes spatial distribution 
of foliage is represented to 
improve simulation of light 
interception 

Branch 
sapwood

Coarse 
roots

Fine 
roots

1-yr 
leaves

Branch 
heart wood

Bole 
sapwood

Bole    
heart wood

Cambium Phloem

2-yr 
leaves

3-yr 
leaves

4+-yr 
leaves

Leaf area density (m2m-3)



Foliage

Stem

Roots

Branch 
sapwood

Coarse 
roots

Fine 
roots

1-yr 
leaves

Branch 
heart wood

Bole 
sapwood

Bole    
heart wood

Cambium Phloem

2-yr 
leaves

3-yr 
leaves

4+-yr 
leaves

Architectural rules

Crown allometric
relationships

Foliage and branch 
senescence/turnover

Physiological functions 
driving crown dynamics 
and/or driven by crown 

structure

Structural-
functional models

“Hybrid” models

?



Architectural model:  
The normal growth program that determines the 
successive architectural phases of a plant 
derived from a seed, undisturbed by unusual or 
severe extrinsic forces (such as pruning, 
defoliation, injury), and excluding reiterations. 

The visible morphological expression of the 
genotype at any one time is the architecture, a 
static concept distinguished from the dynamic 
concept of the architectural model



Crown architecture & morphology
White (1979) The plant as a metapopulation.
Review of primarily descriptive studies of plant architecture, but 
includes reference to: 

Hallé, Oldeman, Tomlinson. (1978). Tropical trees 
and forests – An architectural analysis:

24 architectural models defined by:

(1) The life span of meristems (determinate or 
indeterminate) and

(2) The differentiation of meristems (sexual or vegetative; 
giving rise to erect or horizontal axes; functioning 
episodically or continuously). 

Only primary (extension) growth is considered.



Inherited tree models (Hallé and Oldeman 1970)



• Braun (1853):  “Our feelings aroused by the 
sight of the most ramified plant-stocks, 
especially by a tree . . . excite the 
presentiment that this is not one single being . 
. . comparable with the animal or human 
individual, but rather a world of united 
individuals which have sprung from each 
other in a succession of generations . . . "

Crown architecture & morphology on the 
basis of elementary units or modules



The conceptualized phyton or unit of 
shoot growth in the grass 
Alstroemeria and their 
arrangement in a stem segment 
(Priestley et al. 1935)

Phytonism and modules

The phyton is "the segment 
of the axis which subtends 
a leaf initial and surrounds 
its leaf trace as it 
develops.”



Arber (1930): "the phyton theory 
seems to me to belong to that group 
of over-ingenious, academic 
conceptions which are difficult to 
discuss because they bear so little 
relation to reality”



If a mathematical process or rule 
set produces the right 
morphology, does it matter if the 
process or rules have a physical 
counterpart?

branching rule set A

branching rule set B

real branching pattern

crown shape



White notes that attempts at 
modeling branching structure have 
yielded unrealistic results, with 
some more promising and 
sophisticated approaches “now”
being explored by :

Cannell (1974)

Combe et al. (1974)

deReffye (1976)

Fisher and Honda (1977) Fisher (1992)



Approaches:

(1) Branching rules with respect to number 
of buds, angle of buds, longitudinal 
extension of buds (Fisher and Honda 
1977)

(2) L-system or Lindenmayer systems 
(Prusinkiewicz and Lindenmayer 1990)

(3) Fractals based on parameters from real 
trees (Chen et al. 1991)

Architectural – morphological models



First computer simulations were:

(1)Deterministic

(2)Invariant in parameters

(3)Stationary (rules of branching remain 
constant throughout crown)

Architectural – morphological models



Kellomäki and Kurttio (1991) A model for the 
structural development of a Scots pine crown 
based on modular growth.

In the future development of the structural 
model, the influence of the prevailing 
conditions should be included in such a 
way that the branching principles 
presented in this study provide the 
framework for the structural process being 
modified by the supply of resources
affecting the growth and survival of the 
shoot population.



Structural-Functional Models
Pursued in recognition of the possible advantages of 
more explicit structural representation of tree crowns in 
ecophysiological models 

or 

adding effects of environment on genetically coded 
architectural development

Excellent review papers by:

Kurth (1994) Morphological models of plant growth: 
Possibilities and ecological relevance.

Sievänen et al. (2000) Components of functional-
structural tree models.



Sievänen et al. (2000) Components of functional-structural tree models.

Two types:

(1) Structural model modified to be responsive to 
environmental conditions through ecophysiological
processes.

Examples include:

context sensitive, parametric, or open L-systems; 

AMAPmod (growth rules) AMAPpara (addition of 
ecophysiological processes) (de Reffye et al. 1997)

(2) Process-based model modified to represent more 
accurately crown structure and, hence, to allow better 
estimation of light interception and other processes 

Examples include:

LIGNUM (Perttunen et al. 1996, 1998)



LIGNUM represents tree structure as a set of 
IEMs (Idealized elementary units)

Basic physiological 
processes are 
represented: gas 
exchange, transpiration, 
nutrient uptake, growth 
(carbon) allocation

Authors underscore:

- the challenge of allocation, or 
distributing growth mechanistically

- the computational burden





Yan et al. (2004) A Dynamic, Architectural 
Plant Model Simulating Resource-dependent 
Growth

Plant Modelling Unit at CIRAD in France

De Reffye, Fourcaud, Barthélémy, Blaise, Houllier

GREENLAB



Fourcaud et al. (2003) Numerical modelling of shape regulation 
and growth stresses in trees. II. Implementation in the 
AMAPpara software and simulation of tree growth

Role of 
mechanical 
stressses in 
tree form and 
reaction wood



Foliage

Stem

Roots

Branch 
sapwood

Coarse 
roots

Fine 
roots

1-yr 
leaves

Branch 
heart wood

Bole 
sapwood

Bole    
heart wood

Cambium Phloem

2-yr 
leaves

3-yr 
leaves

4+-yr 
leaves

Architectural rules

Crown allometric
relationships

Foliage and branch 
senescence/turnover

Physiological functions 
driving crown dynamics 
and/or driven by crown 

structure

Structural-
functional models

Allometric-
functional models

?

Hybrid models

Others?



Hybrid of allometric-functional models

Baldwin et al. (2001) Linking growth and yield 
and process models to estimate impact of 
environmental change on growth of loblolly pine.

PTAEDA + MAESTRO

Valentine and Mäkela (2005) Bridging process-
based and empirical approaches to modeling tree 
growth.

Weiskittel (2006) Development of a hybrid 
modeling framework fo intensively managed 
Douglas-fir plantations in the Pacific Northwest.

More fully integrated “hybrids”



Weiskittel (2006) 
Crown structure

Net primary production

Growth allocation



Mäkela and Mäkinen (2003)  Generating 3D 
sawlogs with a process-based growth model.

PipeQual

Carbon balance model based on pipe 
model theory to grow trees and simulate 
changes in crown height and surface area 
combined with empirical models of branch 
size



Mechanistic crown models

• The issue of mechanisms
• Model types
• Model objectives  and context
• Crown models for linking environment 

and silviculture to wood quantity and 
quality

• Kludges and parsimony



Why mechanisms should be in the eye of 
the beholder:

• Cannot start to construct a model unless we have at 
the very least a fuzzy idea of the objective, i.e., what 
we (or someone else) might use the model for

• Model development will be infinitely more efficient if 
the objective is very explicit (including minimum 
performance standards; validation criteria)

• There will exist no perfect, comprehensive, or 
complete simulation model that can answer all 
questions that forest managers or forest scientists may 
want to ask 



• Model objectives
– Questions/hypotheses
– Required accuracy
– Validation criteria

• Ideally, model should be just adequate
• In reality, objectives are or will soon 

become multiple!



QUESTION OR

HYPOTHESIS

MODEL CONSTRUCTION

SIMULATION

TENTATIVE 
ANSWER

Objectives often 
not stated, or 
they are fuzzy or 
only implied



Mechanistic crown models

• The issue of mechanisms
• Model types
• Model objectives  and context 
• Crown models for linking environment 

and silviculture to wood quantity and 
quality

• Kludges and parsimony



Can a set of branching rules 
specified by a growth grammar 
simulate the structural/morphological 
development of tree crowns?

What are the genetically imposed 
branching processes that lead to 
different crown forms?

Fundamental questions about plant development 
in architectural models:



Fundamental questions about plant development:

Branching 
rules

Crown 
morphology

Crown 
architecture

Accurate representation of 
real branching processes?

Genetic design vs. 
environmental effects?

Leaf primordia
Axillary buds
Bud differentiation   
Bud survival

Environmental alteration of 
genetically imposed 
branching pattern?

Self-shading 
Competition  
Hydraulic limitations

Alternative processes 
leading to same 
morphology

Alternative architecture 
yielding same morphology 
but different physiological 
behavior



Relevance of branching processes and resulting crown 
architecture to silviculture and forest management

• Implications for light interception, 
photosynthesis, and growth potential

• Allocation of net production to branches and 
foliage 

• Implied number, size, and location of 1st-order 
(primary) branches

• Nutrient capital in branches and foliage



Determinants of log, lumber, veneer, composite, 
engineered product quality:

Knot size and number

Density

Micro-anatomical properties: fiber length, density, 
cell wall thickness, lumen size, microfibril angle

Wood Quality



Microfibril angle

Fiber length

Density

Cambial Age (years)

Gartner et al. 2004

Radial trend in microanatomical properties

juvenile-mature transition



Average stem profiles and 
maps of relative wood 
density for Douglas-fir trees 
at six sites in British 
Columbia

Josza et al. 1989

Still have only 
rudimentary 
understanding of the 
relationship between 
crown dynamics and 
wood properties



More progress has been made on linking 
branch size, and to some extent branch number 
and location, to silvicultural regime

Garber and Maguire (2005)



France:  Francis Colin / François Houllier / Jean 
Michel LeBan

Finland:  Harri Mäkinen / Annikki Mäkela / Seppo
Kellomäki

PNW/USA:  Dave Briggs / Eric Turnblom / Sean 
Garber / Aaron Weiskittel / Temesgen Hailemariam

New Zealand:  Jenny Grace / David Pont

Canada:  Jim Goudie / Ken Mitchell

Germany:  Sebastian Hein

Contributions toward integrated systems for 
simulating stand dynamics and wood quality



Needle primordia within bud of Douglas-
fir, set at end of growing season 

(branches formed from axillary buds, but bud 
primordia not initiated until spring)



A - Extended bud 
of Douglas-fir

B - Extended bud 
with scales and 
some needles 
removed

Developing 
axillary
bud



Potential for simulating the process by which are 
buds set in a select few leaf axils

Branch position by height and azimuth

Particularly appealing for Pseudotsuga, Abies, 
Picea species that have interwhorl branches 
grading into whorl branches

Pont (2001) Use of 
phyllotaxis to predict 
arrangement and size of 
branches in Pinus radiata.



buds

Interwhorl
branches

Few interwhorl branches surviving



Simulate branch occurrence as 
inhomogeneous Poisson process

Changing Poisson mean, λ

Changing probability of bud 
set or branch initiation

Poisson regression with log link function
(generalized linear model)

η = ln(λ) = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 + . . . + βkXk

where λ = mean of Poisson distribution



Annual 
height 
growth

Live crown 
length

Long stem 
segment 
(rapid growth)



Mechanistic crown models

• The issue of mechanisms
• Model types
• Model objectives  and context 
• Crown models for linking environment 

and silviculture to wood quantity and 
quality

• Kludges and parsimony



A kludge (or, alternatively, kluge) is a 
clumsy or inelegant solution to a 
problem or difficulty. 

In engineering, a kludge is a 
workaround, typically using unrelated 
parts cobbled together.

Applied by George Furnival to 
forest growth models (1987)



Currently have an unprecedented opportunity to borrow bits 
and pieces of models constructed for widely divergent 
objectives.

This abundance is both a asset and liability:

Validation value.

Efficiency of model building.

Specialization.

Often less than perfect fit to another application 
danger of creating or enabling a “kludge”.



When does a model or model system 
become a kludge?

Must consider:

Elegance vs. functionality 

Parsimony vs. complexity

Basic vs. applied models

Cost vs. efficacy



Why mechanisms should be in the eye of the beholder:            
Notes from the overground

How do we balance efficiency gains from a focus on 
objectives with the potential benefits of:

venture research

free-reigning modelling

serendipity

?



(Notes from the Underground)

“ . . . intellectual activity is a disease”

“ . . . men of action, doers, quite genuinely give up when 
faced with a wall; to them a wall is not challenge as it is 
to us, for example, men who think and therefore don’t 
do anything.”

“ . . . all spontaneous people, men of action, are active 
because they are stupid and limited.”

(Recall Arber’s reference to "over-ingenious, 
academic conceptions which are difficult to discuss 
because they bear so little relation to reality”)

Comfort or angst from Dostoyevsky?



All models are wrong.

There is no perfect model for answering more than 
one type of question.

The imperfect representation of our biological and/or 
operational forestry systems by models does not 
preclude their utility.

If we think too hard about all the weaknesses of 
models and all the situations in which they would not 
apply, we would never get started.

Important confessions to assuage critics



Now for the 
experts . . .

Harri
Mäkinen Sebastian 

Hein

Jenny 
Grace

Temesgen

Sean 
Garber

Jim 
Goudie



Thanks !
(for tolerating me)


